
 We knew we were meant to be with 
each other when we realized that we 
were crossing paths time after time 
and couldn’t resist the temptation of 

seeing each other over and over.

Ricky
Shama

and

november 14,  2014

PhotograPhy: banga Photography – bangastudios.ca • cinematograPhy: elements Photography – elementsphotography.ca • 

Décor: Diya Décor – diyadecor.com • Florals: Precious Flowers n’ Things – preciousflowersnthings.com • leD Floor: The Led Affair – theledaffair.com •  

cakes & sWeets: Fine Cakes by Zehra – finecakesbyzehra.com • event Planner: beyoutiful beginnings – beyoutifulbeginnings.com • 

Beauty: reet Khara bridal makeup & Hair Artistry – reetkhara.com • Fashion For her (WeDDing): Seasons bombay – seasonsindia.com • 

Fashion For her (recePtion): Pawan & Pranav Haute Couture • Fashion For him (WeDDing): CTC West – ctcwest.ca • 

Fashion For him (recePtion): GP mazzotta – gpmazzotta.com • jeWellery: Sia Jewelry bombay – siajewellery.com •   

venue (WeDDing): Toscana banquet Hall – toscanabanquethall.com • venue (recePtion): Embassy Grand – embassygrand.ca • 





About the Photographer
Gurminder BanGa

When we first meet with you, 
our in-house photographers 
start by getting to know you. 
if we don’t know you we can’t 
deliver our best and we mean 
our very best. We have a lot of 

fun doing this and we take our profession seriously, 
but not so seriously that we put the job before the 
people. We enjoy our work, but we enjoy nothing 
more than getting to know people and learning 
about them, hearing their stories and helping them 
to create a great day, whether it’s for a wedding, 
a corporate retreat, or a community event. our 
team has a lot of experience and our business 
continues to thrive as a result of our teams efforts.

www.bangaphoto.ca.

our inspiration

since ricky is the owner and creative director 
of Diya Décor, branding for all the events was 
crucial. the sangeet was a moroccan festival design 
with large tents and globe lighting throughout 
the venue. the mandap design was based on 
a rajastani garden with accents of fresh floral 
and cherry blossom trees to create a romantic 
ambience. colour palates for the wedding were 
blush and whites with touches of greenery. We 
always dreamed of a fairy tale winter wonderland, 
and that was indeed created with an all-white 
elegant design. incorporating a large rosette floral 
wall with white life-size banyan trees and large 
floral arrangements in blues and whites truly gave 
the room a true winter feel. also, the evening 
started off with ice skaters, skating on the dance 
floor, while snow was falling from the ceiling.

tips/advice

cherish every moment from the engagement, to 
the planning, and to the final wedding events. the 
events go by so quickly so it is important to live 
in the moment and to embrace all the love that 
surrounds you. our advice would also be to hire 
a wedding planner to execute the event and to. 
create a great synergy between all your vendors. 
having great people to work with is essential to 
the final product.

we loved

the best part of the wedding was when we 
saw each other for the first time walking down 
the aisle. a year of planning and patience never 
prepared us for the emotional experience of 
seeing each other at that specific moment.


